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This coach's manual is intended to provide the instructions and tools to conduct the Pee Wee
and 12 & Under Minnesota Hockey - HEP (Hockey Education Program) Skills Challenge.
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lntroduction

Coach, you have a unique opportunity and responsibility because you are charged with
teaching and developing your players' hockey skills. A player's success and ultimate
enjoyment of the game is directly related as to how well you do that. The HEP "Skill

Challenge" provides a guide for teaching and developing the skills required to play the game.
There are three components to the skill challenge program.

. Coach's Manual - provides the instructions for the Skills Challenge program,
instructions for the skill tests and a skill checklist.

. Excel base program to assist in gathering test results and creating player evaluation
Skill Challenge forms. Program can be downloaded from Minnesota Hockey web site at
http ://www. m i n nesota hockey. o rg/he p/defa u lt. asp

. Player Evaluation Form - Each player receives a report of their early and late season
test times at the end of the season. The form is created by the Excel program.

A player's enjoyment of the game will be a direct result of how well they master the basic
hockey skills. The "Skill Challenge" provides a guide as well as a measure as to how well a
player is doing and the areas needing work. Practice makes permanent. Teach your player
the proper techniques. Most importantly you are a skill instructor and not a drill instructor.

Practice the basic skills at every practice. Using the "Skills Challenge" checklist, plan your
season so that you cover each of the skills. Use the "Skills Challenge" to communicate with
the parents of your team. In the long run it is not your win-loss record that really counts, but
whether or not you have been able to help your players learn and develop. Practice can be
FUN if your players continue to get better.

Instructions

1. Introduce the Hockey Education Program Skills Challenge at your "Parent Meeting".
2. Download Excel program from Minnesota Hockey web site -

http ://www. m i n nesota h ockey. o rg/h ep/defa u lt. asp
3. Enter players name on roster and print out early test form.
4. Conduct "Early Season" skilltests during first two weeks of practice.
5. Enter early test times into program.
6. Print out late test form.
7. Conduct "Late Season" skill test at the end of the season.
8. Enter late season test times into program
L Add individual comments on player evaluation forms, print out player forms and distribute to
players.
(See page 18 for more detailed instructions for the Excel Skills Challenge program)
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Skill Tesf Procedure

The skill tests in this progrom qre outlined on the following poges.

EACH TEST MUST BE SET UP ACCORDING TO ITS DIAGRAM

1. Ployers must weqr full protective equipment, including helmets ond focemosks, for oll
tests. They olwoys corry their stick.
Before doing eoch skills test, give o demonstrotion.
Hove o storter ot the storting line ond signol the stort with o whistle or o drop of the
orm.
Where pylons ore positioned. Use red mqgnum permonent morker to mork the exoct
locotion. Moke sure the ployer skotes oround the pylon os outlined in eoch skills test.
lf o ployer folls or loses the puck the first time, let them repeot. lf o ployer folls or loses
ihe puck the second time, they must get up ond continue the test.
Moke sure the ployer does not stort to slow down until ofter he hos crossed the finish
line.
The timer storts the wotch when the ployer begins movement. The timer stops the wotch
os soon os the first skote crosses the finish line.
To ensure uniform occurocy, time must be recorded to hundredths of o second.

Whistles
Stopwotches
18 pylons.|00 

foot meosuring tope
Red Mognum permonent morker
Clipboords for eoch stotion
Pencils for recording scores
Hockey Skills Result Worksheet eoch stotion

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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Skqter Skill Test # | - Stop, Stqrfs & Control Turns

istonce - 30 feet. Nole: Some orenos shorten the neutrol zone. Check dirslonces.

I pylol:, one ot Stort Line {blue line) 5 ft. from the boords, o 2nd1 pyloll' one ot Stort Line {blue line) 5 ft. from the boords, o 2nd pylon on some blue
line l5 ft. from boords, 3rd pylon on the red line I 0 ft. from boordi ond the 4th pylorthe 4th pylon
ot the finish line on the red lin'e ZO ft. from the boqrds.

2. Storter ot Stort Line & Timer ot Finish Line.
3. Ployer storts with both skotes behind the stort line.
4. Timer stops wotch when ployer's first skote crosses the finish line.
5. Ployers will hove 2 ottempts'ot this test. Record both scores.

Skqter skill Test #2 - Forwqrd, Bockword, Forwcrrd Zig-Zag

Forwqrd - Bqckword - Forwqrd Zig-Zqg
I . Distonce - 90 feet to 

.|20 
feet. Ploce 1st pylon ot Stort Line (soql line) & 2nd ovlon or

Finish,Line,(red.line). Also,,plog.e o.-31d.pylon otthe red line'fn line with rt"tt [jri"n ond
the 4th pyj-on ot the neor blue line (.10 fi. wider rhon 3rd pylon)

2. Storter ot Stort Line & Timer ot Finiih Line.
3. Ployer storts with both skotes behind the stort line.
4. Stort ot gool line ond skote forword to red line - step out bockword ot 3rd pylon ond

skote bockword to 4th pylon, then step up forword'ond sprint to for blue lind.
5. Timer stops wotch when ployer's first ikoie crosses the finlsh line.
6. Ployers will hove 2 ottempts-ot this test. Record both scores.
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Skoier Skill Test #3-Cirrle - Fonrqrd & Bochrord Pivots

circle. Ploce q 5th pylon on the gool line for

2. Stort & Timer ot Stort/Finish pylon.
3. Ployer sko_tes 2 times oround'circle doing forword & bockword pivots ot pylons.
4. Tim'er stopl wotch when ployer's first sko-te crosses the finish line.
5. Ployers will hove 2 ottempts'ot this test. Record both scores.

Skoter Skill Test #4 -Agility Skqte Movements

ce. lst pylon qt sto.rt/finish line on gool line.in line with insideursronce - 7v reer. ilqce rsr pyron qr srorT/flnrsn ilne on goot ilne In ilne wttn Instoe
edge of foceoff circle. Ploce'the 2nd pylon ot red line, in- line with stort pylon. Ploce 3rd
ou[on ot red line - 5 feet from boordr.' 'pylon ot red line - 5 feet from boords.

2. Siorter & Timer ot Finish Line
3. Ployer storts with both skotes behind the stort line.
4. Plover storts ot I st pylon ond does loterol crossover steos to the boords ond bock to

stoit cone. Ployer tlren skotes forword to 2nd pylon ot led line & does o control turn. At
the 3rd pylon do on escope ond skote forword'to blue line. At blue line go bockword to
gool line.'

5. Timer stops wotch when ployer's first skote crossses the finish line.
6. Ployers will hove 2 otiempts'ot this test. Record both scores

ffiN
vl
C
r!

L

Cone 5' -^.
from boaro't)
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Skofer Skill Test #5 - Puck Contrcl - Circle & Zig-Zag Pylons

Circle & Zior-Zqq Pylons
circ|e.Thenploce3moreconeSinostroightline

(equol distonces) up to the foceoff dot iust over the blue line. Ploce one cone on gool
line for stort & finish.

2. Storter & Timer ot Stort/Finish Line.
3. Ployer storts with both skotes ond puck behind the stort line.
4. Timer stops wotch when ployer's first skote crosses the finish line (not the puck).
5. Ployer weoves o pottern up & bock through theT pylons.
6. Ployers will hove 2 ottempts ot this test. Record both scores.

Last cone
on face-off dot
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To complete the drills quickly, ii is possible to run 3-5 skills tests ot the some time. This requires
the ossistonce of extro people (storters, timers ond possible recorders). Depending on how
mony teoms ore shoring the ice, pleose try ond follow one of the sequences listed below.

Tips fo Speed Up Testing

t.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

All five stotions set up ot one time. Use red mognum permonent mqrker to mork the spot
where eoch cone is ploced.
There con be one to three teoms on the ice ot o time. Divide up the ployers into 5 groups.
Moke sure thot the ployer's nomes for eoch teom ore on the correct score sheets.
You will need 5 storters ond 5 timers/recorders.
Use tog boord ond number eoch stotion on the ice. This will moke it eosier for ployers to
rotoie from stotion to stotion.
Plon on 5 to l0 minutes ot eoch stotion (depending on how mony teqms ore being tested
ot one time).
Keep ployers in the some order when moving from one stotion to the next. Also, the clip
boord with the group skills score sheet trovels with the ployers os they go from one stotion
to the next stotion.

7

8

9

. Hold eoch group of ployers till everyone in oll the groups is finished ot their stotion. When
qll stqtion oreqs ore finished, rotote groups.
Demonstrote eoch drill when the ployers rotote to the next stotion.
Worm-up ployers for 5 minutes before ony drills ore storted.

Foruyard -backward
forward zig-zag
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Skoter Skills Checklist
SKATING
i rTE-8&UNDERSKtIt.s
l. Aggressive Edge Confrol
2._lnside Edge Contrcl
3._Forwsrd Weight & Stick Shifi
4.-Forword Power Stride
S._Forword Sttrrt
6.-Control Stops
7. Control Turn w/Crossunder Push
8._Bockword Bqsic Stqnce
9._Bqckword Power Stride
I O.-Bockword One Skote Stop
I | ._Bockword/Forwqrd Turnj
I2._Fonrond Crossovens with Crossunder push

SQUIRT - IO & UNDER SKI1IS

I 3._Bqckwqrd Crossunder Stqrt
| 4._Bqckword Crossovers
| S.-Bsckwqrd Lsterql Pumps
t 6.-Bockword Loterql Crosiover

PEE WEE . 12 & UNDER, SKIIIS

Steps

17. _torword Reverse Step-Out
"When thonging Direction, Keei Chest on Opponent
When Chonging Direction - Don't Turn Bock On Opponent"

PUCK CONTROT
MIIE.8&UNDERSKIIJ.S I l._ Puck Protection

"Use Body to Shield Puck from Opponenf'
2 Techniques Used:
1. Drop One Arm Off Stick, Usinq it fo Word Off

Defender. Keep skotes Movinq- Usi no'scooter' Techn ioue"
2. Use o series of Conhol Turns r-o StriuTa Defender

from Puck. STRESS: Acceleroting After Doing Conhol Turn',12._Control Turns & Escop-es
"Ploce Puck to Side of Body Awoy from Defender,,
"Blode of Puck is 'Cupped'' Over'puck"

PEE WEE . 12 & UNDER SKIIJ.S

t._
2._
3._
4._
5._
6._
7._
8._
9._

Stick-Stonce-Grip
Wrisr Roll
Split Vision
Bosic Dribblinq Skills
Forwqrd StridE With ,,pulls,'
Weove & Control Pulls
One Hond Puck Accelerqtion
Attocking the Triongle
Forehond & Bockhond Shifts

SQUIRT - IO & UNDER SKIII.S | 3._Bockword Puck Control
I O.- Chonge of Poce

"Approoch to Defender ot 3/4 speed, then once ot
Defender Accelerote to Full Speed" 14.
"Shift Loterolly to Forehond oi Bockhond Side - Do 3 X-Overs,,

"Blode Surrounds ihe Top Side of Puck"
"Pull Puck Side to Side on Bock Diooonol"
Puck Poss Off Boqrds -
"Possing the Puck Off the Boords & Going Around the Defender,'

MITE.8&UNDERSKIIJ.S PEE WEE . 12 & UNDER SKIILS

l.- Bqsic Elements
"Possing: Look'Slide-Guide-Point' - Eyes Up, Srorf
Puck on Heel, Stort Puck Neor Bock Skote, Sweep Puck Forword
Towords Front Skote, Releose Follow Through With Blode.

"Receive: Right Angle-Cup & Give,'-'Rr. Angle,:
Move Blode to Front Skote for Receiving Poss, 'Cup' Blode is

Cupped Over Puck on Contoct, 'Give': Relox the Wrist Upon
Confnct.2._ Forehond Poss

3._ Bockhqnd Pqss
4._ Stotionory Possinq
5.- Continuous Movirig Pqsses
SOUIRT - IO & UNDER SKIIJ.S
6.- Indirect-Boord Pqss

"Use when o Defender is Between Posser & Receiver
Boord Rebound Theory: "The Angle onto the Boords Equols the
Anqle Off the Boords"7.- Fli'p-soucer Poss
"A Quickforceful-Forword-Upword Motion of the Blode,,
"Puck Molion from Heel to Toe of Blode ot Releose"8._ Receiving Pqss In Skqte
"Skote Closelt io Poss is Flot on lce & Angled to Deflect to
Srick"

9._ Snop Poss
"Poss Storts with the Blode 2-3 inches Behind the puck,,

"Quick Forword Thrusf of Blode & Follow Through ro Torget"lO.-Receiving Poss in Air
Hond - "Use Glove to Deflect Puck to lce - Con't Close Glove,,
Stick - "Con Deflect with Stick Below plover,s Woist,,

I l._ Drop Poss
"Puckcorrier Slorts Drop Poss by Crossing in Front of Defender,,
"Receiving Ployer Deloys & Crosses in Bock o{ puckcorrier,,

"Stop the Puck with Body Between Defender & puck,,

12._Trqiler Pqss (Bock Diogonol)
"Puckcorrier Enters Zone Wide & does o Bock Diogonol poss,,

"Receiver Moves onfo 'Seom' (Foce-Off Dots) to Receive poss,,

13.-One Touch Pqss
"Receiving - Quick Give of Blode....Releose poss - Without
Pousinq Afier Cotchino Puck"14.-Wrop or Ring-Around Poss
Off-Wing Side - "Cotch Puck with Forehond Side of Stick,,
Strong Wing Side - "Foce Up lce, Jom Blode Agoinst Boords,,
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12 & Under

Skqter Skills Checklist - Continued

MITE.8&UNDERSKIIJ.S
t._2._3._4.-

sQutRr - t0 & UNDER SK|IJ-S

Mechqnics of Shoorinq
Forehqnd Sweep ShoF
Bockhond Swip Shot
Screen & Deflecrions
Screen: "Stond I Stick Length in Front of Goolie, Tripod
Stonce"
Deflect: "Keep Blode Flot on lce & Rotote Blode to
Deflect Puck A Different Direction"

Flip Shor
"Wide Grip on Stick, Bend Neorest Knee & 'Scoop' up
Puck on Toe Portion of Blode, Blode is Propelled High 

'

inio Air"

6.- Rebounds
"Anticlpote Rebound Poth of Shoot, Stick on lce Weight
on it, Drive The Rebound Shot High into Net"

PEE WEE . 12 & UNDER SKIII.S
7._ Snop Shot

"Drow Stick Bock o Short distonce, Explode the Blode

- Lgrword, Grip Tightens & Wrist Locked or lmpocr"8.- Slop Shor'
"Honds Wide Aport on Stick, Puck Centered Between
Legs, Short Bock Swing, Tronsfer Weiqht from Bock to
Front Leg, contoct lce 1/2 to I inch BLhind puck,,

CHECKING
MIIE.8&UNDER5KI1I5
l.- Poke check
2._ Stick Lifi
3.- Stick Press
4.- Angling

SQUIRT. IO & UNDER SKILIS
5._ GAP Control Pressure

Bockword: "Close Gop on Puckcorrier os quickly os pos-
sible, but Mqinloin Speed, Force Opponent to'Outside,,

Fo1yvo1d, "Approoch on Angle, Clos6 Gop to Finish
Check"

6.- Bockcheck
"Toke Inside Posiiion, Must Use'swivel Heod', Stov in
Stick Contoct, Ansle Opponent to Outside"7.- Coveroge in Defensive Zone
"Stoy Between Opponent & Gool, Mointoin Stick or
Body Contoct"

PEE WEE . 12 & UNDER sKIIIs
8.- Contoct Confidence

Checked Into Boords - "Turns Skote porollel to Boords.
Put Stick & Gloves up on oloss to Spreod Out Forcei,

Checked Along Boords - "K-eeps Skoies Well Aporr ond

^l(ne.es 
Bent, Press Foreorm ond Hip Agoinst Boords,,

Check in Open lce - "Keep Skotes Apoit, Knees Bent,
Move Toword Checker to Goin Momentum"9.- Body Blocks

"Slow down the Opponent ond Steer Them Toword
Outside"

"Outside Shoulder Lined Up with Center Line of
Opponent"

"Stress the lmportonce of Loterol Movement',lO.-Toke-Out 6r Rub-Out Check
"Angling Very lmportont, Accelerote & oet Hips in Fronr
of Opponent, Checker's Hips Squeeze Out the puck-

corrier's Gloves...Seporoiion Of'Puck from Opp. Body,,
l l.- Shoulder Check

"Opponent Very Close - One Stride Forword Only, qet
Shoulder Lower thon Opponent's Shoulder, Turn BocI
Skote Sidewoys to Drive into Check, Keep eyes on
Chest, Put Stick Between Leqs',

TEAM PIAY
l.- Defensive Teom Ploy

Teom Skills Key Elements:
l. Forecheck Options:

o.1-2-2
6.2-1-2

2. Bockcheck - Lone Responsibilities
3. "D" Tone: Box Plus One

2.-Offensive Teom Ploy
Teom Skills Key Elements:
l. 2 Quick Posses When Breoking Out:

Breokout Options; - D to W D to C, D ',Over,, to D
to W, D Counter, D to W Give & Go, D ,,Corry,,,

D "Reverse"
2. Neutrol Zone - Regroup Options:

- 3 Lones - Width & Depth, Weove & Exchonge Lones

3. Entering Offensive Zone, Bosic Ploys:
- Entry Options:
o. "PC" Drives to Middle in Front or Behind "D"
b. Troiler Poss with Shot or Give & Go
c. Double DriveWeokside Troiler
d. Escope & Pqss to Middle or Cycle to Corner
e. Cross & Drop Poss
- Trionglizotion once lnside Attock Zone
- Cycle Options:
o. Cud Side Boords Give to "D" or Bumo to Corner
b. Curl Up Side Boords Step ln & Shoor
- FoceOff Options:
o. Pullto "D" Shor (3-2)
b. Pullto Slor "Wing" Shot (2-1-2)
c. Pull to Boord Side Bock "Off-Wing" Shor (2-l-2)

t0
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Goolie Skill Testing Prccedure

1 Goolies must weor full protective equipment, including helmet ond focemosk,
for oll tests.

2. Before doing the test, exploin ond give o demonstrotion.

3. Hove o storter ot the storting position ond signol the stort with o whistle or
drop of on orm.

4. Where pylons ore positioned, use red mognum permonent morker to mork exoct
locotion. Moke sure goolies skote right up to the pylon os outlined in eoch test.

5. Goolies must olwoys do their moves in the goolie stonce (goolie reody posifion),

Stick on ice cotch glove open to side, knees bent ond heod up.

6. lf goolie folls or loses puck on first otlempt, let them repeot. lf goolie folls or loses puck

on second ottempt they must get up ond complete the test.

7. Moke sure the goolies do not slow down until ofter they hove crossed the finish line.

B. The timer storts the wotch when the goolie begins movement ond stops the wotch
os soon os they cross the finish line.

9. To ensure uniform qccurocy, lime must be recorded to hundredths (x.>o<) of o second.

ll
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Goolie Skill Test #l - Fonvord, Bqclanord Figure 8 with ttc', Cuts

StorU
Finish

Forword -'^ckword 
Figure 8 with "C" Cuts

1. Distonce - Figure "8" pottern on two foceoff circles of one end of rink. Ploce 2 ovlons for
stort ond finish ot hosh mork of the some circle, ond ploce o 3rd pylon ot the hbsh mork on
for circle.
Storter ot Stort Line & Timer ot Finish Line.
Goolie storts with both skotes behind the stort line. Stoy in qoolie stonce ooinq forword
doing "C" Cuts following the circle moking o 1/2 figu're 8-pottern; ot 3rJ py[on on for circle
goolie pivofq to bockword "C" cuts then g-oes one more time oround doinj forword on holf the
pottern qnd bockword on the other holf of the pottern.
Timer stops wotch when Goolie's first skote crosses the finish line.
Goolies will hove 2 ottempts ot this test. Record both scores.

Goolie Skill Tesf #2 - 3 Shuffle Step Zig-Zag

Distonce - Follow the sool linE stortinq ot one side boord.
Ploce pylon on gool line ot side boor"d, then.ploce finish pylon on gool line ot center of gool.
ltortgr is ot stort.pylol ond timer ot finish pylbn.
Goolie sfonce, d6'3 shuffle steps on diog6'iol then pivot ond do 3 shuffle steps on dioqonol
bock to gool line. Continue this ziq-zoq 6oftern until 3 comolete series or. djn" 

"n ""11., 
.ifbock to gool line. Continue thii zig-zog poftern unf

o totql of 6 series done.
plete series ore done on eoih side,

Goolies should complete the pottern by the time they get to center of gool on gool line.
Timer stops wotch when Goolie's first ikote crosses ihj gool line.
Goolies will hove 2 ottempts ot this test. Record both scores.

Wee
Under

Pee
t2&tttIEY l!u9tttaI ttltltl

112 Forward "C" cuts

2.
3.

4.
5.

5.
6.
7.

t2
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Goolie Skill Test #3 - Holf '\f" Sqve with Pivot Zig-Zog

Hqlf "V" Sove with Pivot Zig-Zqg
L Distonce - Follow the oool line stortinq ot one side boord.
2.Ploce pylon on gool li'ne ot side boorl, then.ploce finish pylon on gool line ot center of gool.
3.Storter is ot stort pylon ond timer ot tinish pylon.
4.Goolie stonce,-go6lie mokes holf "V" sove io right, pivots, then mokes holf "V" sove to left; repeot this

for o totol of 6 times (3 to eoch side).
5.Timer stops wotch when goolie's first skote crosses the gool line.
6.Goolies will hove 2 otteripts ot this test. Record both scores.

Goolie Skill Test #4 - 'T..'Drill - Bockrrond, Pivot, Shuffle Step & Holf '\" Sove

"Y" Drill - Bockrrqrd Pivot. Shuffle Step & Hqlf "V" Sqves
l. Distonce - hosh mork of circle to qool.
2. Ploce pylon in middle in line with"circle hosh morks. Moke sure gool hos pegs in ploce.
3. Storter/fimer ot stort pylon.
4. Goolie stonce, goolie storts ot pylon in line with hosh morks, skote bockword towords top of creose,

then oivot to oool post doinq sicind up shuffle step. then immediotelv qoes forword uo to'pvlon ond
r"p"otr to oth"er siile. The 3id ond 4th time through the goolie, oftei 

'ioking 
pivot, ai*, ti.if "V" soves to

oool oost. Goolie finishes bv skotinq forword oost stort cone.
5. Yimei stops wotch when go6li"'r firit skote .rorr"t the stort pylon.
6.Goolies will hove 2 ottempts ot this test. Record both scores.

/2 "V" savg
zlq-zao

along-goalline

Shuffle step oi\
112"V'save to post

t3
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Goolie Skill Test #5 - 5 Puck Forchqnd Puck Cleor Pqss

5 Puck - Forehqnd Cleqr Pqss
l.Stort by pufiing 5 pucks on gool line 3 feet oport.
2.Stort ot first puck ond finish ot lost puck.
3.Goolie squores up to puck #1 in Goolie Stonce.
4.Goolie does twehond forehond cleor to boords on puck #.|, then immediotely moves to 2nd

puck ond squores to puck #2 ond does twohond forehond cleor to boords. Continue moving
- squoring up & forehond cleor with eoch puck.

5.Timer stops wotch when goolie cleors #5 puck qnd it hits the bock boords.
6.Goolies hove 2 ottempts ot this test. Record both scores.

t '111+'+Yl
Finish ,^. Stort

Square up in goalie
stance on each pucl

t4
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Goolie Skills Checklist
MITES-8&Under
l.- Bcrsic Slqnce

"Skotes Shoulder Width Aoo* & Knees Bent"....
"Honds Aheod of Body".... "Stick Blode Flot, Aheod
of Skotes"

2.- Forwurd & Bodorcnd rvlorcnsrt - "C" Ctfi
"Shift the weight from inside edge of one skote to
the other"
"Stoy low, glove up, stick down, eyes on puck"
"stopping - Slight snowplow stop with one skote"
"Alwoys keep Body Squore to Puck"

3.- Stick Sqve
Directly ot Goolie - "Position Stick 46 inches in front
of skote"

"Stoy stonding & relox, let the puck come to the stick"
"As the puck contocts stick CUSHION the shot, No
Rebound"
Shot Just To The Side - "Move stick to one side & bock
up. The stick with skole turned".... "Stick orm works os o
steering wheel & deflects shoi io the side"

SQUIRTS - IO & Under
6.- Pqrellel Shuffle

"Stoy Compocf & 1ow".... "Loterol shuffle steps ore
short".... "Stick moves with leod leg, blode on ice,
cover openinq befween the skotes"

7. Loterdl T-Glide
"Point leod skote in direction wonting to go".... "push
off with the other skote".... "The two skotes form the
letter T" "Leod with the stick, keeping stick on ice"

8.- Pivots to Post
"Shooter goes to one side - Goolie pivots body to foce
shooter ot o right ongle" "Most of the time - Pivot &
Porollel Shuffle to Post"

9.- Telescoping
"Chollenging the Shooter - Movement forword toword
the puck to reduce the body movement required to
protect the gool"

t O. Skore So-ve

- 
"Shot Just to Side - Stond Up Skote/Stick Sove - Moke
sove with slick but bock it up with skote sove (rotote
toe of skote to outside"
"Shot Heoding for Corner of Gool - Split Skote Sove -

Leg owoy from shot, drop knee going loterolly to
puck side, strongside skote orcs out loterolly with
entire blode stoying on ice, stick bocks up behind heel
of skote mokino the sove"

I l.- Leg Pod So-ve
"Cushion shot on the leg pod, Roise buttocks slightly,
thus stroightening the knees slightly, it is importont thot
this occurs iust when the puck hits pod"
"Shot To One Side - Kick the puck with the leg pod,
following through to direct it to the corner or side

boqrd"

4.- Cotch Glove Sove
"Bosic Posifion - Glove open, oround knee high,
oheod of body, filling open net"
"Shift body weight towords shot, eyes follow puck into
glove"

5.- Blocker Glove Ssve
"Bosic Position - Stick Glqve held ot knee height,
bolonced with the cotching glove on he other side"
"Hord shots - Deflect shot to corner by turning the wrist
to outside ot the moment of contoct" or
"On Slower Shots - Bring Cotch Glove ocross & trop
shot ogoinst the stick glove"

12.- Body Sqve - Body Trop
"Position Upper Body (Chest & Stomoch) in front of
Puck" "Bring both orms in to trop the puck ogoinst
the body"

| 3.- Stocking Pqds & Recovery
"Desperotion Sove - Obtoin os much height os
possible with pods, stock one pod on top of the other
ond use the top orm to increose the height of the woll,
bottom orm flush to ice"

f 4.- Holt "Y"
"Drop the leg pod closest to the shot flof on the ice,
upper body is upright & squore to puck, stick blode on
ice & moves to puck side covering the opening
between the pods"

| 5. ttY" Drog
"Drop to inside of knees & lower legs by [onning out
the skotes to the side, pods must be flush to ice"
"The upper body must remoin upright with the glove
open obove the pod" "Stick blode is flot on the ice,
covering-up the "5" hole between the pods"

|6. Conrn6l Rebounds

- 
"crrhion the puck with stick sove or pod sove"
"Drop lo knees & hove stick out in fronl io prolect puck
from being knocked into gool"
"Ploce cotch qlove over too of ouck"

17,- Ploying rhL Angles
"Goolie is out of net when the puck is in front"
"Goolie musl be in middle of ongle & centered on puck"
"Mointoin the bosic stonce & squored to puck"
"Cut down shooter's vision of the net"
"Never give the shooter the short side"
"Ploy the puck, not fie shooter's body"

t5
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Pee Wee
I2 & Under

Goolie Skills Checklist

PEE WEES 12 & Under
| 8.- Poke Check 20.

"Be in Goolie Stonce - Grip stick iust obove wide port
of the stick"
"As puck gets within ronge, stoy squore io puck ond
throw stick blode ot puck by ollowing the stick to slide
through the hond until it hits the knob ot the end of the
SIICK

te. Hondling rhe Puck

- 

"One Hond Bockhond cleor ' Turn stick perpendi-
culor to pods, sweep bockhqnd side of stick sidewoys
contocting puck, olwoys step sidewoys when sweeping
stick to goin more power in cleoring the puck"

_"lwo-Hond Forehond Cleor - Throw stick out
ollowing stick to slide through honds to top of knob on

stick, toke cotch glove ond ploce on stick close io wide
poddle pod of stick, then sweep stick on forehond side

cleoring puck to side"
"Setting Puck Up for Defensemen - Control
rebound, ploce puck to either side of gool obout two feet
from gool post on gool line, olwoys tell/motion to "D" to
whot side the puck will be set up to"
"Ring Around Shot - Set Up Behind Net - Puck

shot in oround boords, goolie moves behind net from
side puck shot in, iom stick to boords ond stop pucr
behind center of net, continue oround to front of net on
opposite side"

ShoOing Situqtbns
"Puck in Shoofing Position - Goolie mointoins
position on creose line, squored to puck locotion, if poss

occurs, reposition on creose line"
"Posilioning Agoinst o Slick Hondling Shooler -
As shooter opprooches never move firsl, grudgingly
retreot. Sove options: pivotstoy on feet, poke check,
pivoi-holf "V", full "V", stock the pods"
"Ploying A Two Ployer Rush - Goolie should stoy

stonding, cut down the shooting ongle in relotion io the
position of the puck (do not try ond ploy both ployers),
squore up to the ployer with the puck"
Screen & Deflected Shofs - "Screens" -Rule is ro
look low. Cover the lower port of the gool by performing
'V' Drop. "Deflections" - Recognize potentiol deflecior &
get close to their stick blode. Types of soves ore: Holf 'V'
or'V'Droo.
Breokowoys - Stoy in stonce, centered on puck, mov-
ing bock ot speed of the ottocker. Goolie must be oble io
close off oll open ice to post ot time of deke. Types of
Soves: Pivot, Porollel Slide to Posi or Pivot, Siock Pods or
Pivot, Holf 'V"'
"Positioning When Puck Behind the Gool Line -
Hug the gool post with body & push skote ogoinst inside
post, the stick is ploced to side of nel where puck is
locoted, iust in front of the skotes...use stick to deflect
poss or poke check the puck"
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Excel Program Instructions

This Excel prograrn is intended to help you record the HEP "Skill Challenge" test scores and
create the individual player evaluation forms. The Excel workbook is tabbed with the
following worksheets:

o Instructions - instructions for using the program.
e Roster - recording team members to populate other forms. Can be used as your

ieam roster of information for parents. Do not need to enter all the information only
players names.

. Early - Test form. Can be printed and used as form to record early test times.
After early testing, record test times on the spreadsheet. Program will select the
best of the two times and populate the summary and player evaluation forms.. Late - Test form. Can be printed and used as form to record late test times. After
late testing, record test times on the spreadsheet. Program will select the best of
the two times and populate the summary and player evaluation forms.. Summary - Listing of team with "best" test times from "Early" and "Late" season
testing.

o Skill - List of hockey skills appropriate for this level of play. Can be used to record
skills that are taught during the season. Copies of this page can be attached to the
player evaluation forms and given to playersiparents at the end of the season.r Skater 1-18 and Goalie 1-3 - Individual player evaluation forms. Comment section
provided on form for coach to provide specific feedback and encouragement to the
player. Early and Late best test times are automatically populated from the Early
and Late sheets.

1. Enter the season, team name, players names and coaches names. Note players should
be entered as skaters and goalies. The numbers on the left relate to the individual player
evaluation forms and not jersey number. The other information may be entered and this
form used as the team information form for parents but not required for program to work.
Save the Excel workbook by doing a "save as" and a name for the team.

2. Print the Early test form. Conduct skill test during the first two weeks of the season. See
the "Skill Challenge" coaches manual for complete instructions for the conducting the tests.
Record the test times on the form and enter the scores on the Early spreadsheet. Note: you
can just enter one test time.

3. During the season, record which skill you have taught on the skills checklist.

4. Print the Late test form. Conduct skill test during the last two weeks of the season.
Record the test times on the form and enter the scores on the Late spreadsheet. Note: you
can just enter one test time.

5. Comments can be added to the lndividual Player Evaluations by going to the player
spreadsheet and entering the comments for the specific player.

6. Print the Individual Player Forms and give to player with copy of skills checklist.

NOTE: Many of the cells on the spreadsheet are protected, The password is "hep." Turn protection
onloff by selectin g Tools/Protection/( u n) Protect Workbook.
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"lf you cannf always be fhe best -

You con oiwoys be beffer"

Player Evaluation

Name: Luke Skater
Season: 2008-2009
Team: LocalAssociation

1. Forward Stops and Starts-Control Zig-Zag

2. Forwa rd-Backward- Fo rwar d Zig-Zag

Skills Challenge

€F Skills Cftclllenge
PeeWee qnd 12 & Under

Slmting ond Fuck Control Skills

"Ail tlrirrcs c.e Ci#icLrlt 6*for6 they cre eijsy"
"ihe 'ight urcry. ierjicction, r€p€titiod. nrcte ir'ec..sy

"lf it is going to be - if is up lo me"

3. Circle Forward and Backward Pivots

Early Season:
Late Season:

Early Season:
Late Season:

Early Season:
Late Season:

Early Season:
Late Season:

12.90 Sec.
12.68 Sec.

12.70 Sec.
12.63 Sec.

12.80 Sec.
12.70 Sec.

13.90 Sec.
13.55 Sec.

co

4. Agility Skate Movements

Earlv Season: 18.90 Sec.
Late Season: 18.55 Sec.

5. Puck Control-Circle and Zig-Zag Cones

Luke has worked hard all season and continued to
improve. I really enjoyed having him on our team.
Keep up the good work and always remember to
have FUNI
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Season:

Team:
Early Season Evaluation

2008-2009

Local Association
Date:

Skater/
Goalie

Skater-Fwd StopsiStarts
Goalie-Fwd/Bkwd Figure 8

wi "C" Cuts

Time #1 Time#2

mm/dd/yy

Skater-Fwd-Bkwd-Fwd
ZigZag

Goalie-3 Step Shuffle

Time #1 'time#2

Skater-Fwd/Bkwd Pivots
Goalie-'f /2 "V" wl ZigZag

Time #1 Time#2

Skater-Agility Skate
Movements

Goalie-"Y" Drill

Time #1 Time#2

Skater-Circle &ZigZag
Cones

Goalie-s Puck Clear

Time #1 Time #2

-S
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12 & Under

Centennial Example of Using fhe Skilts Challenge program
"Providing Your Parenb With Skill lmprovement Feedback,,

We at Centennial Youth Hockey Association have found a WONDERFUL way to
provide feedback to our Initiation level parents as to their child's skill development over
the season. Here is how we do that:

* Go to the F{EP section of the Minnesota Hockey Web-site
(http : //www.minnesotahockey. or g/).

* Download the Skill Challenge Excel Spreadsheets for the Levels that you are
performing HEP Testing for.

MIHilESOTA
HOGKEY

Hockey Education Program

. Skill Resources

Wetcame \the new HockEy Edue ation proqram Fortion of ourwebsite. Use the tinks
above and beiow t0 viewl"rious aspects 0f the Frsgram. VVe are grateful io sur
sponsors and suppodes ofHEPl

MarkJorgensen al 651.60? 5727

SIPPORTED BY

**'lli -"a--.

-HEp I rldiet irrl ii ,rJ.tiLil,le tot shiplrir 14. Pt illt ot fi nft {rl {ler f ot r | | l}elo fi.

COACH RECOGI'llTlOl{ PROGRAM APPLICATIot{ AND INFOR|IIAT|ON

Choose the pproprid?€
level rhst you dne t€sfing.. Sils. .Lqui!

. Peg\'vee

2-o
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* Complete the roster tab with each teams roster information.

*,,F i --q- ,-i D I E

Roster

Fhone Number

{r O

16: 10

tzt11
18; 12

rgi 13
nn: 4rltu t.+

21 | 15

22 i 16

23 i 17

24 j 18

lb lY

:n: 20
r= | ']44f t Zl

2F

2si
3[
JI :

JI;

Pee Wee
12 & Under

F

Season
Team

Enrer

am/sssocf *tion.

Farent's nfimes

?007-2008
Centennial

Joe Skater

2-l
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Pee Wee
12 & Under

ice when the

Sl#+uck Ctrrtrd
OraS+tUA

* Print off the EwlylLate spreadsheets for the coaches to use on the
testing is performed.

"! Once testing is complete - enter all the times in the appropriate early/late
spreadsheet for each player. Their best times will be calculated and carried
forward to the feedback form.

Early Seasor Evakaion Date: nrnr,'dd,!y

Sodtr-8€ck€d
Acc€lsdin

G@b€€c*ffid "C" Skdtr-Circb Fgu€ I
Skdtrfwtrd

A@elerdim
G6[e+wtrd

// Two tobs orc amildle to bc uscd os

,/ sooreshcets. ottr for cor.ly seoson te.stir€

-l' ,,-- ard one for late 56son t€sn.ng,
E- a-'

The testing for both early and late should be performed for all the teams, times entered
and then the spreadsheet is passed on to the coaches/managers of each team.

The best times are carried forward to the Player Evaluation form, and there is also a
section on that form for coaches to add personalized comments.

,LL
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Player Evaluation

Joe Skater
2007-m08
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12 & Under
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Skills Challenqe
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Skoting ond Puck Control Skills1_
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"lf you con't alwoys be fhe best "

You con olwoys be better"

L Foffid Accelerations {90 feet)

Early Season: 5.01 Sec.

Lale Seassn: 4.55 Sec.

2. Eack*ard Acceleralisns Pl feet)

Early Season: 8.01 Sec.
Late Season: 7.10 Sec

3. Stsps & Stads (Iop of Circle, Red Line

Near Elue Line, Far Blue Line)

Early Season: 7.12 Sec
Lale Season: 5.22 Sec

4. Crrcle Figure E Foward Crossovers

Early Season
LalE Sea5on:

l2.5U SeE

11.51 Se.

5. Fuck Contrsl Wea@ & fucelefate

Eariy Season:

LaIe Season;

14.31 SEc

12.fl Sec cncu ftcrJ*t I rorwatD cnostovtts

-a;lri,,ros 
":* d.#:"| i*lr* **.r or. *ory'

liF ',gk *drl d*drard. .adt.-n /:"-b , .tr]}

ti | ,t gctEg r be . r 's up tc nre

FORi,{ is cornphttd qfter lale seoson tesfing, cooches

comn€nts odded ond then these ffi Printed and giwn to
the playert.

6R,EAT WAY TO PROVIDE FEEDBACK TO PAR,ENTS

fhts spna* is sroilabie for.

cotches io odd perscnlized

fredbaex for rhe piayers.

;\.-t+ru+qr,{eqaiilEct-ilplqt,x@-.ti-*1!i-'t-\*"!e'rl*a!.ea-i:1t1ats]f,*+er-r,{-sleelilsi"tgl..a.l:lrl

Centennial Youth Hockey used this form last year, and found that it made testing much

easier, as well as offered us a great way to give parents of our players feedback as to their
childs development over the season.

We also provide to our coaches - the average EARLY season scores for the level above

their's so that they can compare those to their teams LATE season scores.

The coaches may use this to quantifu recommendations to parents as to where they think
their child should be the following year. This is just one tool they use to offer feedback,

but it has helped quantify what their observations are rega.rding player development.

Some of the feedback we hear from parents is that they can't believe how much their
child improved over the year. They know that they had improved, but sometimes just
seeing them skate every day - they don't notice FIOW MUCH they have improved.

If you are looking for ways to provide feedback to you parents - this is a great tool for
doing that.

.
lE
g
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Cocrching Tips

1. Plon proctices in odvqnce. Shore your plon with your ossistonts.

2. Strive for o proctice to gome rotio of two or three proctices to one gome.

3. Moke best use of the ice by using multiple stotions. Keep os mony ployers moving

os possible.

4. Keep drills short in durotion ond chonge drills every 5 to 7 minutes.

5. Ployers should execute the drill q minimum of 4 times.

6. Use o white boord to exploin ond diogrom the drill'

7. lf o drill isn't working, scrop it ond go on to the next drill.

8. Be potient ond Positive.

9. Use the KISS principle (Keep lt Simple Silly).

l0 Use Fun Gomes, Crosslce Scrimmoges ond Smoll Areo Gomes os olternotives to drills,

which ot the some time will develop-skills ond creotivity. Alwoys end proctices with

one of these.
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